INTRODUCTION
A molecular-level understanding of combustion chemistry is essential for controlling the products of molecular-weight growth, which can lead to the formation of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH), many of which are known mutagens and/or carcinogens. The PAH themselves are likely precursors of soot particles in flames. For flames of aliphatic fuels, all of the aromatic rings, including the first, need to be formed by combination of smaller hydrocarbon fragments, thus providing motivation for understanding benzene formation in combustion.
Considering the level of interest in benzene formation, the lack of consensus on what the major reaction pathways are might be surprising to the casual observer. Thorough reviews of all but the most recent work are provided by Westmoreland, et al. [1] and Melius et al. [2] . Two broad types of acetylene (C2H2)addition to a C4 vinyl radical, with #296 [3] and #297 [4] in Table 1 ; (2) combination ring-forming reactions appe= (1) subsequent cyclization, i.e., reactions of resonantly stabilized free radicals (RSFRS), with subsequent rearrangement and ring formation, e.g., reaction #412, propargyl (H2CCCH) radical recombination, 2C~H@2CCCH)eCGHs( phenyl)+H [2, 5] .
In the acetylene-addition reactions, one reactant (C2H2)is a major product of fuelrich combustion, present in high concentrations, and the adduct does not require intramolecular rearrangements prior to cyclization. However, both n-C&13 (HCCHCCH) and n-C4H5(CH2CHCHCH) have more stable isomers --i-C&13(H2CCCCH) and and i-C4H5(CH2CHCCH2) [5] --into which they can readily be converted, greatly diminishing the amount of the n-C&13 and n-C4H5 available. While #296 and #297 are strongly exothermic, they also have large decreases in entropy, becoming less favored at higher temperatures. Furthermore, #297 has a net decrease in number of moles, causing it to be less favored at lower pressures.
Relatively high concentrations of C3H3 are also seen in flames, due to the resonance-enhanced stability of propargyl. In low-pressure acetylene [1] , 1,3-butadiene (C&) [4] , and benzene [18] flames, peak mole fractions of CSHS near 10-3 were observed. Recombination of propargyl radical also has no barrier to forming a ringcontaining C6 species, whether it be fulvene, benzene, or phenyl+H [2, 5, 19] ; R3 can therefore become a direct aromatic ring formation route, especially at low pressures.
However, reaction #412 has a crossover temperature (above which AG>O)of 1729 K, and is much less thermodynamically favored than #297, with a crossover temperature of2218
K.
Other pathways to benzene have been proposed. Lindstedt and Skevis [20] consider C2H3+C&(CH2CHCCH)eC6H@enzene)+H and C2H3+C&(CH2CHCHCH2)=C6H8(l ,4-cyclohexadiene)+H, with the c6Hg decomposing to benzene and H2. Marinov et al. [14] propose a combination of two C3
RSFRS, propargyl and allyl (#416 ."
.
calculates the potential energy surface of both #297 and the reaction of i-C&13 with acetylene.
There are not infinitely many benzene formation reactions. Considering only bimolecular reactions, the two reactants should collectively contain precisely six carbon atoms and roughly six hydrogen atoms (for the above examples, five to nine hydrogen atoms). An ultimate goal would be to determine which of the conceivable benzene formation pathways are important. The answer would be complex, probably depending on the fuel and on the reactor conditions, even for the rather restricted case of lowpressure premixed flames of aliphatic fuels.
APPROACH
To assess the possible importance of various benzene formation pathways, we Table 2 for flame multicomponent diffusion, including thermal diffusion, was calculated. The catalytic boundary condition for H-atom recombination at the burner surface was also included.
Experimental temperature profiles were used as input, in lieu of solving the energy equation.
. . .
Three different chemical kinetics mechanisms were tested. The first (Ml) is the mechanism of Pauwels et al. [6] , derived from Miller and Melius [5] , plus 47 reactions describing the chemistry of propene and of the three C3H5isomers, from Marinov et al. [11, 12] , which allows modeling of the propene flame (F3 Ml can be improved.
MODELING RESULTS
All three mechanisms do well at predicting the decay of fuel and 02 in the three flames. Table 3 lists the experimental and the predicted peak mole fractions for the three flames. The predictions also include those from an extensively modified and expanded version of Ml, called Mla. The key changes made in forming Mla, and the modeling results using Mla, are discussed below.
All three mechanisms predict both the peak concentration and the shape of the C2H2profiles quite well in all three flames. M3 over-predicts peak C6H6 mole fractions for all three flames. Many of the pressure-dependent reactions in M3 have rate coefficients that are fit for atmospheric pressure, so M3 over-predicts molecular-weight [11, 12] . The chemistry of the five new C5 species (C5H50, C51&,linear C5H5, C5fi0, and C5&OH) was added, making the benzene oxidation chemistry more complete. The chemistry of seventeen species from C6H7 (cyclohexadienyl) to C10H8 * The mechanism is available by contacting the authors at cjpope@sandia.gov or jamille@ca.sandia. gov.
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(naphthalene) was added from M2, since M2 was developed to model a 20-Torr flame, although many of the reactions were contained in both M2 and M3.
In addition to the sweeping changes mentioned above, several individual reactions were added, and several of the rate coefficients for reactions already included were modified. Rate coefficients for reactions #296 and #297 are from Wang and Frenklach [10] . As an upper bound for these rates, the 20 Torr fits for #297 of all four product channels [10] were summed and used as the rate for
CzHz+n-C4H~(HCCHCCH)eCbHs(phenyl).
Similarly, the sum of the four product channels for #296 for 0-90 Torr [10] is for the product channel C6&(benzene)+H. The resulting sums for #296 and #297 were fit into the 3-parameter Arrhenius form. The barrier height used [10] for #297 was 3.1 kcal/mol; the barrier calculated by Walch [22] is 8.3 kcal/mol, close to the AM1 barrier height [10] . According y, the activation energy for #297 fitted above was increased by 5.2 kcal/mol. The newly fitted activation energy for #296 was increased by the same amount. The rate for C6HS+CZHZ=CGHSCZH+H is taken from Yu et al. [15] , by fitting the sum of the rates for all product channels.
The overall rate for CZH3+CZHSwas changed to 9.()*1013 cm3/mol-s [7, 8] .
Consistent with the observation of a C3H3+CH3product channel [9] , the branching ratio chemistry (#406-408) was added, with thermochemical properties from Guadagnini Q
[32]. Allyl-propargyl recombination (#416) in M3 forms much of the benzene in F2 and F3, so this reaction is added, although the authors [14] give the rate coefficient as an upper bound at 1 atm. Also added are two reactions for converting fulvene into benzene (#415,#418). (See Table 1 Combination of i-C&3+C2H3 or i-C&15+C2H can form CH2C(CCH)CHCH2. iC&15+C2Halso forms CH2CCHCH2CCH, which also directly forms from C3H3+C3H3.
CH3CHCCCCH2 from i-C5H3+CH3 can undergo a hydrogen shift to form CH2CCCHCHCH2. CH2CCCHCHCH2 is also a product of i-C&13+C2H3,converting via a hydrogen shift to CH2CCHCHCCH2, another direct propargyl-propargyl recombination product. Once any of these aliphatic Cfj& adducts is formed, the chemistry leading to either fulvene, benzene, or phenyl+H is described by Miller and coworkers [2, 5, 19] . The overall rate for adduct formation and subsequent reaction for each of these new reactions is estimated to be 2*1013cm3/mol-s. H-abstraction reactions from these pairs of radicals are also included in the new mechanism, as are reactions interrelating C5H2,i-C5H3,and n-C5H3 (#409-411).
Allofthese newreactions~ewfitten intheexothefic direction. Standard heats of formation for the above C6H6 species and combinations of molecules with combined empirical formula of C6H6are given in [39] show that at conditions of the flames considered here benzene is not formed directly. Accordingly, the branching ratio used has the products being split nearly evenly between fulvene and phenyl+H, with i-C5H3+CH3 being a minor pathway since it is slightly exothermic (#412-414). (Not enough confidence was placed in the product channel to believe that it would 2.1 kcal/mol exothermicity of the n-C5H3+CH3 be significant.)
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS FROM IMPROVED MECHANISM
Predictions using Ml and Mla are compared against data in Figure 1 for Cfj&.
Benzene is the only C6H6 species in Ml, while Mla also includes fulvene. For F1 ( No C2+C4reaction in the mechanism is predicted to lead to benzene formation in any of these flames --only reactions involving C3 radicals are important. Figure 3 shows the major predicted pathways for C3 radical formation from the fuel for the three flames. (the molar rate divided by the gas density), would increase linearly with pressure, while those of unimolecular rates would remain constant, all else being equal. The relative importance of #297 to the other molecular-weight growth reactions at higher pressures can then be approximated by looking only at the forward rate of #297. However, the peak forward rate of #297 is 2.4% of the peak of the sum of the net rates of all the other molecular-weight growth reactions for F1, and less than 196 for F2 and F3. Therefore, increased pressure alone would decrease the importance of #297 as a phenyl decomposition channel, but would not make #297 an important phenyl production route. This is more noteworthy since C4H3 is overpredicted in all three flames, and since the n-C4H3/i-C4H3 and n-C4H5/i-C4H5 ratios are at least an order of magnitude above partial equilibrium for all positions in all three flames. Secondary effects of pressure, such as increasing the rates of C4-radical forming reactions, cannot be ruled out.
In summary, for the three flames considered, the only major formation pathways for benzene or phenyl are the result of combination of C3 radicals. The C2H2+C4radical pathways were tested thoroughly and found to be at best unimportant in single-ring aromatic formation.
reaction pathways is
The relative importance of different fuel-dependent, as are the major pathways benzene/phenyl/fulvene for formation of the C3 radicals. No claims to generality can be made for other fuels, flow systems, or pressures.
However, in modeling of low-pressure C2H2flames [40] and atmospheric-pressure CZH4
flames [40] [41] [42] , recombination of propargyl radical was found to be an important contributor to benzene formation.
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